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“In theory there is no difference between theory and practice. In practice there is.”—Yogi Berra1

This paper examines the gap between the theory of
por olio construc on and its prac ce. In par cular,
it analyzes some of the problems in the applica on
of por olio op miza on techniques to individual
investors. We then discuss what can be done today
to compensate for the problems with the theory,
and what addi onal work needs to be
accomplished.
Various books and ar cles have discussed some of
the problems with Modern Por olio Theory, which
is the basis for most por olio op mizers. This ar cle
compiles that informa on into a cri que of the
investment industry’s con nued reliance on
por olio op miza on tools.
Clients and investment professionals alike place far
too much faith in the mathema cs of por olio
op miza on techniques and the recommenda ons
that result from applying op miza on techniques to
clients’ por olios. Clients will beneﬁt from being
more aware of the very substan al gap between
asset alloca on theory and the real world. Por olio
construc on is mostly an art, not a science.
Investment success depends upon experience,
judgment, skill, and luck—the la er o en showing
up as fortuitous ming. Clients should avoid relying
too much upon the seemingly precise construc on

of “op mum” por olios and risk measurements
produced by por olio op miza on tools.
What is por olio op miza on?
Nearly all investment professionals rely upon
por olio op miza on techniques grounded in
Modern Por olio Theory (MPT) to structure
investment por olios for individual investors. Using
sta s cal techniques and computer-assisted
modeling, investment advisers are able to combine
diﬀerent types of assets such as stocks, bonds, cash,
real estate, and hedge funds to create por olios
that claim to oﬀer the best possible return for
speciﬁed level of risk, or to minimize the amount of
risk an investor must assume to achieve a speciﬁed
amount of return.
The problem is that the real world does not always
ﬁt the theory perfectly. Some mes, reality and
theory are not even close. Yogi Berra’s famous line
about theory versus prac ce certainly applies to
por olio op miza on techniques as prac ced
today. The remainder of this paper presents
theore cal assump ons and generali es found in
MPT with commentary from a “prac ce”
perspec ve.

Problems with por olio op miza on models
We begin with an analysis of the assump ons
underlying most por olio op miza on models.
Following is a comparison of the gap between
theory and prac ce.
Theory: The composi on of each asset class
is well deﬁned and stable.
Prac ce: Asset classes are not well deﬁned,
and they are not stable.
There is no universally accepted deﬁni on of "asset
class.”2 Private investors (and many investment
professionals) who rely upon por olio op miza on
models for assistance in por olio construc on
typically ask very few ques ons about how asset
classes are deﬁned, how the composi on of an asset
class may have changed over me, and whether the
historical data o en used to es mate the future
behavior of an asset class is appropriate for that
purpose.
What actually dis nguishes an asset class? There is
no standard answer to the ques on. How many
asset classes are required to describe the universe
of equi es—just one or several? Are hedge funds an
asset class, or should they be considered a subset of
global equi es? There are no clear answers to these
ques ons.
The composi on of any asset class is not likely to
remain stable for very long. For example, in the
por olio op miza on process the equi es of
emerging markets are o en represented by one of
the emerging market indices. The composi on of
those indices has changed quite substan ally over
me. China and India are now among the world’s
largest economies, but they are s ll included in the
emerging market indices. Is it reasonable to
es mate the future behavior of China’s economy
based on the past results for an emerging markets
index? Some me soon China will no longer be
indexed as an emerging market. The same sorts of

ques ons could be asked about almost any asset
class.
Theory: Each asset class can be represented
by an index or some other metric that represents
the performance of the asset class.
Prac ce: There is no universally accepted
benchmark for any asset class. With some asset
classes, investors face signiﬁcant challenges to ﬁnd
data to support es mates of return, risk, and
correla on. Unfortunately, some of the asset classes
that seem to provide the most diversiﬁca on
beneﬁts for investors are the asset classes for which
investors have the least reliable performance data.
For example, when private equity3 ﬁrst captured the
a en on of individual investors there were only a
handful of private equity funds. Investors were
a racted to the high returns and diversiﬁca on
beneﬁts that private equity seemed to oﬀer. Now
there are many private equity ﬁrms and compe on
is ﬁerce. Private equity benchmarks that rely upon
historical returns for private equity may not be a fair
representa on of today’s highly compe ve private
equity market. Venture capital4, hedge funds5, real
estate6, and commodi es7 suﬀer from similar
performance measurement problems. These
measurement problems present a very serious
challenge in the por olio construc on process.
Theory: The only factors that ma er in
por olio construc on are the ﬁnal por olio’s
expected return and its risk parameters.
Prac ce: Investors certainly care about a
por olio’s expected return and the rela onship
between risk and return. But, they also care about
an array of other factors, none of which are taken
into account by most por olio op miza on models,
such as the following. This is where the ﬁnancial
planner can prove his or her value:


How much annual cash ﬂow does the investor
require from the por olio?
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How much income tax will the investor have to
pay on investment income?



How liquid is the por olio, in case the investor
needs access to immediate cash?











What is the unit purchase size for each asset
class? The unit purchase size requirements for
top notch hedge funds, venture capital, private
equity, and private real estate funds may be
beyond the reach of many private investors,
including investors who are considered to be
very wealthy.
What are the diversiﬁca on requirements for
each asset class? For example, various studies
have found that an investment in at least eight
diﬀerent funds with diﬀerent strategies is
required to achieve strategy diversiﬁca on
(Lhabitant and Learned, 2002). Diversiﬁca on
requirements for private equity, venture capital,
and private real estate may require making new
investments over a period of many years to
achieve me diversiﬁca on. In addi on to
strategy diversiﬁca on, manager diversiﬁca on
must be considered.

faces diﬀerent consequences than a wealthy
grandparent who is inves ng to provide
grandchildren with tui on assistance.
Theory: Investors are able to develop a
suﬃciently accurate forecast for each asset class
that describes the mean return9, standard devia on
of returns10, and the correla on of returns11
between all relevant asset classes for any given me
period.
Prac ce: It is highly doub ul that anyone can
consistently and accurately forecast the above
factors. Most forecasts rely heavily upon historical
return data. If investment returns in each asset class
have a tendency to revert to the mean, then a
forecast based on historical data will tend to show a
perverse bias favoring asset classes that may underperform in the future.
The por olio op miza on process requires the
following data elements as inputs for each asset
class being considered for inclusion in the por olio:


Average expected return for each asset class



How much manager selec on risk8 is associated
with a par cular asset class recommenda on? Is
the investor able to tolerate the consequences
of a manager selec on mistake?

Standard devia on of returns for each asset
class



Correla on of returns for each asset class with
every other asset class being considered.

Over what me frame is the investor planning to
measure the por olio results? Obviously, an
investor who expects to live only a few years
more and whose estate needs cash to pay estate
taxes has a very diﬀerent me frame than an
investor who needs re rement income for 30
years or more.



10 es mates for average returns



10 es mates for standard devia ons of returns



45 correla on factors

What are the consequences for the investor if
the por olio fails to perform as well as
expected? An investor who needs funds on a
speciﬁc date to pay a liability as it comes due

How many input variables is that? Assume that 10
asset classes are being considered. A por olio
op miza on model requires:

That’s a total of 65 variables that must be correctly
forecast.12 What is the likelihood someone will be
able to forecast returns, standard devia ons, and
correla ons for mul ple asset classes for a mul 3

year period with suﬃcient accuracy to produce a
por olio recommenda on that is op mal, or nearly
op mal? How much does it ma er if the various
elements of the forecast are inaccurate? It ma ers a
lot, par cularly with respect to the expected return
for an asset class. A rela vely small change the
expected return can cause the recommended
investment por olio to change quite substan ally.
Theory: A ra onal investor would want to
own a por olio that lies on the (unconstrained)
eﬃcient fron er, because those por olios will
produce the highest return for any given level of
risk. That is, the por olios on the eﬃcient fron er
are the most desirable por olios.
Prac ce: It is highly unlikely any ra onal
individual investor would want to own a por olio
that lies on the eﬃcient fron er.
Financial planning prac oners familiar with
por olio op miza on techniques know por olio
recommenda ons produced by an unconstrained
op miza on are likely to be dominated by a small
set of asset classes that happen to have favorable
forecasts at that moment. If the return es mates
are based on historical data, the recommended
por olio may be concentrated in asset classes that
have performed well recently. It is likely at least
some of the recently hot asset classes are now overvalued and about to perform poorly.
Would a ra onal investor prefer a highly
concentrated por olio thought to lie on the eﬃcient
fron er over a more broadly diversiﬁed por olio
that lies some distance from the eﬃcient fron er?
Perhaps, but only if the investor has a high level of
conﬁdence in the forecast for each asset class. In
the author’s experience, most investors have very
li le conﬁdence in the forecast. Most advisers have
so li le conﬁdence in their own forecasts they are
unwilling to recommend the por olios produced by
the unconstrained op miza on process.

One solu on to this problem is to constrain the
inputs to the por olio op miza on process so as to
force the op mizer to produce a broadly diversiﬁed
por olio. The constraints usually include both a
maximum or minimum percentage of the por olio’s
capital allocated to each asset class. The constraints
thus imposed change the loca on and the shape of
the eﬃcient fron er, so the recommended por olio
may then lie on the eﬃcient fron er.
But, that is an admission the por olio design
process is mostly art wrapped in a veneer of
scien ﬁc analysis. The adviser is forcing the
op miza on process to produce a preconceived
result. In the author’s opinion, forcing the
op miza on process to produce a preconceived
result is preferable to basing a recommenda on on
the unconstrained results of the op miza on
process. But, it is also an admission that, although
the mathema cs of por olio op miza on may be
robust, the por olio op miza on process requires a
liberal dose of experience and judgment.
Theory: The future pa ern of returns for all
asset classes can be accurately represented by a
linear probability distribu on, similar to the familiar
bell curve13.
Prac ce: The distribu ons of returns for
most asset classes do not follow the familiar pa ern
of the bell curve, or normal distribu on. In a normal
distribu on, the probability an investment return
will fall far above or below the mean—that is, more
than three standard devia ons from the mean, is
very low.
Actual investment returns are far more likely to fall
more than three standard devia ons above or
below the mean than would be predicted if actual
returns were normally distributed (Mandelbrot and
Hudson, 2004). The actual distribu on of
investment returns for most asset classes have “fat
tails,” and are nega vely skewed. The distribu on of
investment returns may follow some sort of
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exponen al law, for which we presently do not have
good modeling techniques. If the distribu on of
investment returns in the real world has “fat tails,”
and is nega vely skewed then the probability of
extreme losses is much higher than is implied by
standard risk models (see Figure 2).
Theory: Investment returns follow a random
path. A market that is down in one period is equally
likely to be either up or down in the next period,
and vice versa.
Prac ce: The investment world is part of a
dynamic economic system that has many very
complicated feedback processes. Mul ple extreme
events occur within rela vely short me intervals
much more o en than the theory suggests should
be the case.
The pioneers who developed MPT understood that
investment returns cannot be adequately described
by a normal distribu on. Later, in the 1960s, Benoit
Mandelbrot (1963) suggested investment returns
are best described by a Stable Pareto distribu on
(Mandelbrot, 1963). That type of distribu on has
fa er tails than a normal distribu on, meaning that
the probability of extreme events is higher. The
distribu on can also be skewed. Working with a
Stable Pareto distribu on requires very highly
specialized mathema cal techniques. Interest in this
problem died oﬀ un l recently because the lognormal distribu ons commonly used for por olio
op miza on seemed to do an adequate job.
Fig. 1 Distribu on with fat tails

The stock market collapse of 2008 ra led the sense
of complacency that built up around this problem.
Figure 1 compares a normal linear distribu on to a
distribu on with fat tails (theoryandreality.com/
resources/rm_faq1.html). Although the diﬀerences
between the two curves shown in Figure 1 may not
look very signiﬁcant, the amount of error introduced
by assuming that investment returns can be
described by a normal linear distribu on is quite
substan al. One consequence is the risk of loss in
each asset class is signiﬁcantly underes mated, and
the risk of loss in the recommended por olio may
be considerably higher than is implied by the
es mates produced by por olio op miza on
models.
How far oﬀ are the risk es mates? According to risk
es mates produced by por olio op miza on
models that rely on normal distribu ons, market
shocks and signiﬁcant events like the one that began
in mid-2007 and ended in March of 2009 are
theore cally so improbable that they should never
occur. A study by Cook Pine Capital in November
2008 summarized the problem as follows:
As an example, whereas the normal
distribu on of the daily return of the S&P
would suggest a nega ve three-sigma event (3.5 percent daily return) should have occurred
27 mes over the last one hundred years, this
has actually occurred 100 mes in the 81 years
since 1927. When one looks at even greater
nega ve return days, the results become even
more pronounced. “…the “normal” likelihood
of a nega ve four-sigma event (-4.7 percent
daily return) is once in one hundred years; yet
we have seen this take place 43 mes since
1927. The same normal distribu on suggests
virtually no possibility (.00003 percent) of a
day where nega ve returns are greater than
5.8 percent, but, once again, we have
witnessed such days on 40 occasions in the
5

last 81 years, and alarmingly, three
2008 alone.

mes in

In Figure 2, the red line shows the distribu on of
events predicted by a normal distribu on. The blue
bars show the actual frequency of occurrence of
events. Clearly, the actual returns show many more
severely nega ve events than are predicted by a
normal distribu on.
Theory: Por olio op miza on models
provide accurate and concise es mates of the risk of
loss in a por olio. Most models es mate the risk of
loss to two decimal places.
Prac ce: The models are incapable of
providing this informa on with suﬃcient accuracy
to be useful to investors who must make risk
management decisions. Op miza ons fail on two
counts. First, investors have no way to es mate the
probability of rare, but poten ally catastrophic,
events. Second, we have no way to es mate how
catastrophic a rare event will be. This is a severe
problem for those engaged in risk management
(Taleb, Nassim. 2007). (For a thought-provoking

discussion of the problem of es ma on error and
the diﬃculty of assigning probabili es to rare
events, see Taleb, Nassim Taleb’s ar cle, “Black
Swans and the Domains of Sta s cs.”)14
Theory: Investment returns follow a random
path. A market that is down in one period is equally
likely to be either up or down in the next period,
and vice versa.
Prac ce: The investment world is part of a
dynamic economic system that has many very
complicated feedback processes. Mul ple extreme
events occur within rela vely short me intervals
much more o en than the theory suggests should
be the case. However, it is very unlikely that an
investor will be able to use this informa on to
consistently make money by be ng on extreme
events. Between January 1, 1929 and September 13,
2012, an analysis of the daily returns of the S&P 500
Index shows there were 86 days when that daily
return was 4 or more standard devia ons below the
mean, and 73 days when the daily return was 4 or
more standard devia ons above the mean. 80 days

Fig. 2 Actual S&P 500 Daily Returns for S&P Price Index vs. Normal Distribu on15
For the period January 1, 1929-September 13, 2012
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are about 0.4% of the total days during that
period.16
For example, Figure 3 shows actual returns for the
S&P 500 Price Index, and the years in which extreme
market losses occurred. The Cook Pine Capital paper
deﬁned an extreme event as a single day market
loss that was worse than -4.6 percent, which is
equivalent to an occurrence that is four or more
standard devia ons below the mean, if investment
returns are assumed to be normally distributed. The
historical results for the S&P 500 Price Index contain
many more of these extreme events than are
predicted by theory (based on a normal
distribu on). No ce too that the extreme events
were clustered together. In other words, it appears
that extreme losses tend to occur in close temporal
proximity to one another.

Theory: The standard devia on of returns
for each asset class, and for the por olio as a whole,
is an appropriate way for investors to measure risk.
Prac ce: There are mul ple problems with
this part of the theory. For example:


As explained above, any model that relies on
standard devia on to describe the distribu on
of returns may be substan ally underes ma ng
the frequency of extreme events.



Using standard devia on as a measure of risk
implies that any devia on from the mean return
is bad—including returns that are higher than
the mean return. In reality, investors are worried
about losing money; they have no problem if
they make more money than they were
expec ng.17

Fig. 3 S&P 500 Index Price Returns—Frequency of Extreme Loss Events 1929-201118
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Few private investors have a great apprecia on
for standard devia on as a measure of risk.



Most por olio construc on techniques use the
annual standard devia on of returns for each
asset class, but it is more probable that investors
tend to react to short-term vola lity. As
explained in the following paragraph, for most
investors the amount of short term vola lity
they experience is much worse than the annual
standard devia on of returns seems to imply.

To understand just how much the annual standard
devia on of returns masks the amount of vola lity
that investors actually experience, consider the
following sta s cs using the S&P 500 Total Return
Index (SPX) as an example. In Table 2 and Figure 4,
the calendar year return measures the change in the
S&P 500 Total Return Index from January 1 to

December 31. The intra-year maximum decline is
the maximum percentage loss an investor
experienced during the year, measured between
whatever two points during the year produced the
largest loss, while always moving forward in me.
Thus, the me period associated with that loss
varies from year to year.
The intra-year maximum increase is the maximum
percentage gain during the year, measured using a
methodology equivalent to the methodology used
to determine the Maximum Decline. The average
annual standard devia on of returns was 18.5
percent. It is easy to see the range covered by the
Maximum Decline to Maximum Increase during
most years far exceeded one average standard
devia on. Small wonder that some individual
investors have trouble sleeping at night.

Table 1 S&P 500 Total Return Index 1990-201119 Calendar year returns, maximum percentage
gain from low during year, and maximum percentage loss from high during year

Year
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Calendar Year Returns* Intra-year max Decline
-3.13%
-19.92%
30.00%
-5.60%
7.43%
-6.24%
9.92%
-4.99%
1.28%
-8.94%
37.12%
-2.53%
22.68%
-7.64%
33.10%
-10.80%
28.34%
-19.34%
20.89%
-12.08%
-9.03%
-17.20%
-11.85%
-29.70%
-21.97%
-33.75%
28.36%
-14.05%
10.74%
-8.16%
4.83%
-7.17%
15.61%
-7.70%
5.48%
-10.09%
-36.55%
-48.01%
25.93%
-27.62%
14.82%
-15.99%
1.57%
-19.39%

Intra-year max Increase
14.23%
34.27%
11.93%
9.76%
8.46%
35.41%
26.49%
34.05%
33.86%
21.21%
14.56%
21.18%
20.87%
38.86%
14.14%
11.89%
16.62%
13.90%
21.36%
66.70%
23.20%
16.91%
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Fig. 4 S&P 500 Total Return Index 1990-201120 Calendar year returns, maximum percentage
gain from low during year, and maximum percentage loss from high during year

Theory: The expected return, standard
devia on, and correla ons between asset classes
remain stable over me.
Prac ce: None of these factors are stable.
Nearly all por olio op mizers are very sensi ve to
changes in expected returns, standard devia ons,
and correla ons between asset class returns.
Investment professionals know all of these factors
tend to be unstable.
For example, Figure 5 shows the ﬁve-year rolling
average of the standard devia on of returns for U.S.
large cap stocks for the period January 1876 to
August 2012.
Correla ons between asset class returns are also
unstable. For example, Figure 6 shows the ﬁve-year
rolling correla on between the returns for U.S. large
company stocks and U.S. long term government

bonds for the period from 1930 through August
2012. Investors need to be aware that the
correla ons between asset class returns is
constantly changing, and may substan ally deviate
from the long term trend line for many decades.
One of the keys to managing investment risk is to
own a por olio of assets whose investment returns
are independent of one another. In other words, if
some asset classes are losing money investors hope
to have other asset classes in the por olio that are
showing gains, or at least that all asset classes are
not losing money at the same me. That is the goal
of diversiﬁca on. Unfortunately, under condi ons of
severe market stress, such as occurred in the second
half of 2007 and con nued through 2008, many
investors who thought their por olios were welldiversiﬁed were surprised that diversiﬁca on failed
to protect them from losses.
9

Fig. 5 5-Year Rolling Standard Devia on of Returns for Large US Stocks21
January 1876 through August 2012

Fig. 6 Correla on of Returns for Large US Stocks and Long-Term US Government Bonds22
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Fig. 7 Market Vola lity and Coincident Price Movements of Commonly Used Asset Classes 23

Figure 7 shows price vola lity and co-movement of
prices for some commonly used asset classes. The
asset classes included in the sta s cs for Figure 7
include: U.S. large capitaliza on equi es, developed
interna onal equi es, emerging market equi es,
real estate, commodi es and U.S. government
bonds. Figure 7 shows that periods of high market
vola lity have tended to coincide with periods when
the prices of those assets classes have moved in the
same direc on at about the same me. In other
words, during periods of high vola lity
diversiﬁca on failed—at least with respect to those
commonly used asset classes. Put another way,
during periods of high vola lity all these asset
classes moved together up and down. But, it is only
the coincidence of losses that poses a problem for
investors.
Theory: Investors are indiﬀerent about the
liquidity24 of their investment por olios.
Prac ce: Most private investors have a very
strong preference for liquid investments, and they

demand compensa on in the form of substan ally
higher expected returns when making an illiquid
investment (McCulloch, J. 1975).
In prac ce, the liquidity problem is addressed in
some models by applying an adjustment to the costs
or returns of illiquid assets to make them appear to
be less a rac ve. More o en, investors or their
adviser will simply place constraints on the amount
the op miza on tool is allowed to allocate to illiquid
investments. The constraints are necessary because
illiquid asset classes, such as private equity, venture
capital, hedge funds, and private real estate funds,
are o en depicted as having rela vely high expected
returns and low correla ons with other asset
classes. Those features appear to make the illiquid
asset classes very a rac ve as por olio diversiﬁers.
If illiquid assets are not constrained, the
mathema cs of por olio op miza on may result in
a por olio dominated by illiquid investments.
Ironically, individual investors have o en been
disappointed in the performance of their illiquid
assets because those investments have failed to
11

perform as projected. The problems can be traced
back to the issues discussed earlier; namely, inability
to gain access to top-performing managers, reliance
on historical data to project future returns,
inadequate diversiﬁca on, the vintage year
problem, etc.
Theory: Any asset class represented in the
op miza on process can be purchased in any size,
without loss of eﬃciency.
Prac ce: Private investors face substan al
obstacles to obtain eﬃcient access to high quality
investments in many asset classes. This is
par cularly true of hedge funds, private equity,
venture capital, commodi es, and private real
estate—the asset classes which por olio
op miza on models depict as being very important
to construc ng a diversiﬁed por olio. The problems
include, for example, inability to gain access to topperforming managers, high minimum investment
amounts, and lack of availability of suitable and
a rac ve investment opportuni es when the
investor is ready to deploy capital.
Theory: Investors are able to easily
rebalance their por olios at least once a year by
moving capital between asset classes to maintain
the desired asset alloca on.
Prac ce: Private investors face signiﬁcant
costs, ming problems, and cash ﬂow problems
when they seek to rebalance in non-tax-deferred
accounts. Investors incur taxes and transac on costs
that may cause the investor to indeﬁnitely postpone
rebalancing. Annual rebalancing is eﬀec vely
impossible for many taxable investors within some
illiquid asset classes. That por on of the por olio
can be rebalanced only when a liquidity event
occurs that frees up capital. Investors typically have
no control over the ming of liquidity events in their
illiquid investments.

Theory: The performance of the speciﬁc
investments selected to implement the asset
alloca on strategy will be closely aligned with the
assump ons used to develop the strategy.
Prac ce: This gap between theory and
prac ce is due to the way advisors decide to
implement
the
por olio
recommenda ons
developed with the op miza on model. The
implementa on method selected by many
investment ﬁrms is not well aligned with the
assump ons underlying the strategic asset
alloca on plan. Many investment ﬁrms ﬁll their
clients’ por olios with products whose historical
and projected performance bears li le resemblance
to the performance of the asset class index used
during the por olio op miza on process. Many
ﬁrms recommend ac ve managers whose ac vi es
trigger substan al fees, trading costs, and taxes that
are not reﬂected in the index that was used during
the por olio op miza on process. The risk that a
manger may under-perform rela ve to the index is
also not accounted for. Investment advisers can
mi gate this risk by using an appropriate mix of
index investment vehicles and ac ve managers.
What does the future hold?
It is obvious the por olio op miza on tools widely
used in the investment world rely upon assump ons
that do not ﬁt par cularly well in the real world. Yet,
these tools are widely used and relied upon by
individual investors and advisors as if the underlying
assump ons are valid.
The ﬁrst step is to acknowledge that asset alloca on
and por olio construc on is mostly an art, not a
science. Advisers have an obliga on to inform
clients of the limita ons of the theory. Clients will
beneﬁt from being more aware of the very
substan al gap between asset alloca on theory and
performance in the real world. Investment success
depends upon judgment, skill, and luck—the la er
o en showing up as fortuitous ming.
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Financial planners, investment advisors, and clients
should avoid relying upon the seemingly precise
construc on of “op mum” por olios and the risk
measurements produced by the applica on of
por olio op miza on tools. For example, some
op miza on programs produce an es mate of the
“worst case” por olio loss based upon a nega ve
annual return three standard devia ons from the
mean expected return. Such risk measurements are
likely to substan ally underes mate both the
frequency and the severity of losses. Actually,
history has shown the “worst case” that can and
does occur in the real world is probably far worse
than the imagina on of even a very capable adviser
is able to conjure up.
Por olio op miza on tools are useful to assist
planners, advisers, and clients in ways to
conceptualize the asset alloca on problem. But,
they should not be relied upon as the primary tool
for structuring an investment por olio. A more
reasoned approach is to construct a por olio
around the client’s objec ves, informed by the use
of sta s cal tools such as those included in por olio
op miza on models. This approach requires a
disciplined process that is able to incorporate
subjec ve factors into the analysis. The subjec ve
factors may include a wide range of issues that are
important to the client, including cash ﬂow
requirements, risk tolerance, and need for liquidity.
This is a more ﬁ ng approach for investors than the
ar ﬁcial endeavor of striving to place a por olio on
a theore cal “eﬃcient fron er.”
Clients and por olio managers following such an
approach should ask themselves the following
ques ons:


What measures of risk make sense given the
objec ves?

It is reasonable to assume that the majority of
individual investors are primarily concerned with
achieving at least a minimum target return that is

necessary to meet their ﬁnancial goals, while
minimizing the risk of signiﬁcant losses—that is,
investors tend to be risk averse. Very few investors
understand standard devia on as a measure of risk.
Rather than looking at the projected standard
devia on of their por olio, investors and advisers
should seek to understand how much the por olio
loss might be under diﬀerent kinds of extreme
condi ons. This can be assessed by running
simula ons, such as Monte Carlo simula ons or
scenario simula ons using historical data from
various me periods.


How much does the client have at risk,
realis cally, and can they aﬀord those risks?

This type of informa on can be obtained through
scenario analyses using historical data. However,
clients and advisers should be mindful that the
future may reveal even worse scenarios than the
typical American has ever experienced.


What is the investment outlook for each major
asset class that will be included in the por olio?

Answering this ques on requires that the advisor
and client have an opinion about the rela ve pricing
of asset classes at the me the por olio strategy is
being formed. Just because a trend is expected
(higher inﬂa on) doesn’t mean an asset class, such
as commodi es, will necessarily perform well if it is
already overpriced in the market.


What asset classes make sense in the por olio?

The assets selected should make sense based on the
client’s objec ves, tax situa on, liquidity
requirements, risk policy, and the investment
environment that is expected. Investments should
be grouped into an asset class based upon an
expecta on that they will perform in a similar
manner, but diﬀerently from other asset classes,
when it ma ers most—that is, under condi ons of
extreme stress in the ﬁnancial markets. This analysis
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requires careful thought. Trying to create asset
classes based upon sta s cal analysis is not likely to
lead to valid conclusions because there is too li le
data available about extreme events.
For example, a client may believe that she has
achieved diversiﬁca on by pu ng both emerging
market and domes c equi es into her por olio,
because on most days these asset classes perform
diﬀerently.
However,
in
more
extreme
environments, when diversiﬁca on is most needed
to meet the client’s risk management objec ves,
these classes of assets might actually behave quite
similarly. Common sense would predict this. A
common sense approach will lead to fewer asset
classes being included in the por olio because there
are only a few categories of assets that behave
diﬀerently under extreme condi ons.


Advisers and clients also need to incorporate the
ﬁnancial planning aspects of por olio construc on
when designing an investment por olio. This is hard
work, which many investment advisers are not wellequipped to do because they lack the me,
resources, and training necessary to do it well.
However this work is essen al to help the adviser
develop a deep understanding of the client’s risk
tolerance, cash ﬂow requirements, return
objec ves, liquidity requirements, and tax situa on.
Speciﬁc tasks include:


Carefully analyzing the client’s balance sheet to
iden fy concentra ons of risk, determine
available liquidity, and to examine the
rela onships between assets and liabili es;



Assessing the income tax and transac on costs
associated with changing the client’s current
por olio holdings, including:

What alterna ve investment scenarios might
occur, and how will the asset alloca on fare in
these scenarios?

Investors should “stress test” their strategies against
various environments, asking how each asset class
might perform under those circumstances, and how
the por olio as a whole will fare. The client and the
adviser should probe for underlying connec ons
between seemingly diverse asset classes to see if
there is some common factor that could cause
diversiﬁca on to fail. To do this, the advisor and
client may need to collaborate to explore risk
factors lurking in the client’s situa on. This is
especially important for clients who are business
owners or investment professionals.


performance. A classic example of this is a ﬁxed
income manager taking credit risks to beat the
benchmark, when the manager’s role in the
por olio is to provide downside market protec on
and to assure access to liquidity, if needed.

What will drive investment selec on?

Once a por olio strategy is established, a key goal is
to ensure that each asset class in the por olio
adheres to its assigned mission. Finding managers
who may outperform their benchmarks should be
secondary. O en, this step gets muddled by
investors and advisers, who may be lured by



─

How much will it cost to make changes in
the por olio? (It is important to take into
account that the client must pay these
costs up front before any of the beneﬁts
of por olio restructuring are realized.)
How long will it be before the client
recovers these costs?

─

What is the risk that the costs may not be
recovered
within
an
acceptable
meframe?

Analyzing the client’s cash expenditures from
today through the end of life expectancy and
through estate se lement25;
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Analyzing the client’s reliable sources of cash
ﬂow from earnings, dividends, interest, real
estate income, etc.;



Ne ng reliable cash income against cash
requirements to determine the expected
amount and ming of cash ﬂow deﬁcits over the
en re forecast period;



Developing a plan to fund the cash deﬁcits from
the investment por olio by matching assets with
liabili es (the liabili es being the cash ﬂow
deﬁcits);



Measuring the por olio withdrawal percentage
in each year that has a cash ﬂow deﬁcit.
Withdrawal percentages that consistently
exceed 4 percent are probably not sustainable
for the long term (Cooley, Philip)26 ; and



Using scenario analysis to determine how large a
cash reserve the clients need to have to allow
them to feel comfortable s cking with their
strategy during challenging investment periods.
For example, what if the client suddenly lost his
or her job?

The search is already on for more useful por olio
op miza on tools, both within the ﬁeld of ﬁnancial
planning and in colleges and universi es. Un l a
model is developed that can incorporate the
shortcomings of today’s MPT models, it is important
for ﬁnancial planners to remember that no
sta s cally based tool can adequately subs tute for
a disciplined and though ul approach that considers
the prac cal constraints of the real world and the
real needs of investors.
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